Digital acoustic sensor performance across the infrasound range in non-isolated conditions.
The next generation of acoustic sensors is emerging to supplement legacy sensors traditionally used in regional and global networks. These devices operate under similar principles as traditional sensors, without the need of a separate external digitizer. The calibration of these sensors against their predecessors is crucial to the modernization of conventional technologies. This work describes the characterization of the next-generation MB3 digital microbarometer and the iPrecision smartphone microphone in a non-isolated calibration room across the infrasound (i.e., 0.01-20 Hz) range. The intent is to evaluate nominal instrument performance before deployment. A portable rotary subwoofer is used as a controllable infrasound source to generate single-tone sinusoidal and broadband noise pressure waves in a room configured for calibration purposes. For each device, comparison measurements are made, from which the digital sensitivity and the parametric response is developed. The results provide insight into the performance of the sensors in non-isolated environments. By overlapping the responses of the test sensors, digital sensor performance across the infrasound range can be benchmarked. These responses may serve as a double-reference scheme in future pressure measurements and digital calibrations of acoustic sensors.